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GELlMLrsTELutipice.

littAut Gaidtt. Tintßoston Jubileeorgan was destroy-

ed by the hurricane last week.
Viz German language is being taught

in the public; schools of Wheeling.

Mns. SCOTT-SIDDMis is to play at the
New York Sixth Avenue Theatre.

Tun Ohio Baptist Convention will be

held at Springfield instead of Columbus.

LL IT wasproposed to dispOseof theBoston

Coliseuru by lottery; on the principle of
the gift enterprise.

ABMs"- one-half le Cotton crop in
Georgia and Florida has been destroyed
by the caterpillars. ' -

THE Circleville (0.) Union says the
brown corn 'men in that _neighborhood
will have a reasonably good harvest.

TUE 1 saloon keepers of St. ' Joseph,

Mo., have petitioned the police to close
up their bare on. Sunday, and prosecute
them ifthey open.

Tan grape malady is in theregion of

LancasterOhio, and promises to leave,

but an insignificant crop of those hither-
to deemed standard sorts.

FIVE Indians confined in jail at Omaha
were purposely given an opportunity to

escape, this being considered the cheap-

est way of ridding the `county of their

presence.
Mae. SPABIEAVE, aged sdenty, re-

siding at Walpole, and was shot dead
on the 4th by her gn, aged eleven
years, who said he did it "to git the old

critter out of the way.
'Davin LELson, of Madison county,

Ohio, the cattle king, is fattening two car
loads of short horns iof the Christmas
trade, which will it is estimated, a

ton and a quartes each.
Tun notorious, thief, Wm. Hall alias

Poker Bill, who robbed Gov. Merri-
wether at Louisville a short time since,

was arrested at St. Louis, while on the

eve of starting for Chicago.
On the sth, at New Berlin, Ohio, a son

of Gideon Cornelius, aged seven years,
was shot dead by a companion aged

twelveyears. They were playing with

a gun which they supposed to be un-

loaded. •

IT is authoritatively stated thatnothing
further will appear from Mrs. Stowe in

the Atlantic.ldonthly, but that she will
give the public an opportunity to read an
explanatory and corroborative article
through some other medium.

THE father and mother of General
Rawlins are both living at Galena, 111.

He was one of nine children—eight sons
and one daughter—all of themnow living

but two the sons. General Rawlins
left three

of
children by his first wife.

Is is reported in Boston that Mrs.
Stowe is so overcome by the unexpected
reception of her article on Lord Byron

that she is quite ill. Domestic afflictions
and grief are assigned as the cause of her

imprudence in publishing the article.
THEred-huot Democrats of Texas, will

nominate for Governor Gen. J. J.Byrne,
formerly a pressman in the New. York
Herald OffiCe,-sfterWard Colonel of the

New York 18th Cavalry, Brigadier Gen-

eral and United States Marshal for East-

ern Texas.
HlLLSBOnonoti, Ohio, had been with-

outrain for three weeks. Tan Cincinnati
conference of the At E. Church being in

session there, the ministers, on the 25th
inst., prayed fervently for rain, and that

afternoon thewindows of Heaven opened
and it came in torrents. •

A nrrutunous coal vein is supposed to

have been discovered at Cowlesville,

Wyoming county, 25 miles from Buffalo,

four miles from the Erie road and five

from theB. &W.R R. Its productive-
ness is not ascertained, but the coal men
of Buffalo are greatly excited.

Fusco. WrivaLow, son of Dr. C. F.
Winslow, of Boston, has lately received
the highest honors ,of the German uni-
versity of Heidelberg, and is buteighteen

and a half years old yet.. The distinction
has been bestowed on only One other
American student for many y s. .

THERE is a project on foot or a tele-
graph ship to bestationed fifty-give miles

off the English coast, between Sycilly and
Ushant, connected by cable ttritY Pen-
zance, and furnishing intelligence to all

vessels that desire it, from all parts of the

world in telegraphic connection with
England. .

AA-ImM LINDER, of Madison county,

Ohio, in the last fourteen years has ship-

ped over 25,000 cattle, 65,000 i, sheep and
about the same number of hogs, .to the.

New York market, since 1865—more
than shy other shipper in Ohio. Linder
& Johnston bought, clipped and sent
forward 8,000fat sheep last spring.

Bluotren Youno has returned a fraud-
ulent income return of the rents, profits,
tic., of the church of the Latter Day
Saints, for 1868. Having been requested
to make a proper return, he informed the
assessor that the revenues of the church
amPunted to but $440. Not satisfiedr iswith this;the assessor will astiessthe prop-
erty himself:

Our. of the Landon pa sayr
although all pare spring cre k ice E
England goes under the n me of

Is
ham. Lake ice, importatio of ice
the American continent h long
ceased. In hard winters m ch ice I
collected in England, and t least
thousandtons are imported rum Ni
to supplement the hone ply.

A WELsa paper says th t, at 41
religious meeting in the di trict in
it circulates, the assembl d clerk
discussed `•gweddi gy naul eld fool,

that the subject for debate thd
meeting is " Yegrythrolced set.
erefyinewn gwald." We have nohesita.

tion in pronouncing forthe affirmative of

this question. Why'not? ,'
,

A YOUNG Nan abouteighteen years old
succeeded in "seeing the elephant" at
Bucyrus, Ohio, recently. Hewas teasing

and abusing a young elephant in a men-
agerie and the animal, suddenly straight:
eulogiestrunk, dealt hima blow squarely
between the eyes. • lie arose and departed
a wiseryoung man, his sight of the ani-
mal having cost him an elegant pair of
black eyes. ' ‘

• Tim corn crop of 'Wisconsin, says a
paper of that State, is.a nonentity, it is a
,factotem, ahumbug, a bauknipt. Every-
body seems to have planted the small
yellow kind, and as eniblematic of its
goneupness it Is wearing the weeds of
utter disconsolateness. It no more ap•
pears Insilks ,and tassels. Joseph of old
would make e,Poor stagger buying corn
the •coming honest. t ikIn Portsmouth, N. ~ is a young
Irishman who seems ot -to be a favorite
of fortune. Be lostnhis wife a year or
two ago by a railroad accident. His
second wife,. with her child, diedin child-
bed a few days since; after a terrible sur-
gical operation. Within a few hours a

FIifiLGERM'S.
(From the Saturday Bevies.)

The ,classifigation of .engagements ac-
cording to,their duration gives us several
interesting . types. ome engagements

(edare of,a short but ra ems kind; others

are of a protracted nd Platonic charac-
ter. Some are con fora fixed term

ofyears, as the en agement of a minor to

marry whenhe att 'ns his majority or of ti..._.

widow to wed aft two years' inconaol-
ability. Others e terminable/after an

indefinite period, where a fellow• of a

college engages t marry as soon as he

gets a living, or where a young lady-
promises to make er lover happywhen he

can show that he is able ,-to maintain
her in the style to which she has always

been accustomed, and to aupply her with

the comforts and refinements which she:.

has aright from her position in society

to expect." Other engagements may be

considered as terminable atpleasure, such
as thoseprojected between officersof small
means and the notorious flirts of a gar-
rison town, which, it is pretty well under-
stood, are only designed to last until the

•regiment is moved to fresh quarters, or
till Providence provides thefur coquette

with a more handsome or more substan-
tial lover.. These, with many others

which it is unnecessary to enumerate,
are various species of engagments differ-
entia d according to the nature of their

durat on,' But the division 61 thee.

enga ements with which society is

I
most .familiar, and the one which

will occur to all parental minds as
the moat important, is the simple-division
of them into Long and Short. The gen-
uine old-fashiOned Long Engagenient, of
that life-long type with which our grand-
mothers and great-aunts were familiar,

has happily almost ceased to exist. Any

woman belonging to the professional
rarika of the middle class, who is 'more

thavn fifty years old, will be able to recall
se eral instances of men, generally Fel-

lows of Colleges, whoil when young
contracted engagementswhich they were
unable to fulfill until they bad reached
that time of life at which it is not very
nsnal, or very seemly, either to marry or
be given in marriage. Such instances
of life-long engagements were by no
means rare 'fifty yeare ago. The
Cellege Fellow of twenty-five hav-
ing engaged himself to a young girl

of twenty, -and havink no sure expecta-

tion of. patronage outside of his College,'

Odd not then, as now, cuthimself adrift

from his academicatties, and start forth

tu make his fortune independently.by
tuition, journalism.,or the public service.

Stich extra-academicalmeans of making

use of an widen:dealeducation were then
Omparatively unknown or unpromising.
The avenues whereby a gentleman of

liberal education could enter the salaried
sphere of existence were then compara-
tively few, and Atli' almost confined to ,
the "three liberal professions."' The ,
really well-paid schoolmasterships were
then 'very few ; .there was no Hai-
leybury, and no Ridley, . and no
Bradfield ; there were no professor-
ehlps atRing's College, London, and no
inspectorship of Schools. The young
Fellow who had taken orders haft noth-
ing to.look to but a college living, so he

waited on, perhaps for ten, perhaps for

twenty, or even thirty years, until his

youtidtd ardor had cooled down into a
quiet, bookish sort of attachment,; and his

betrothed had come to look forward to ',
her marriage'rather with pride than with
passion, as the event which would one
day give her, the privilege of humbly

helping that learned man in his labors, or
at least secure her the mononoly of aura-

i•ghis declining years. /

Such long 'engagements as this are now
e eraely rare; one scarcely ever earshes of

couple being engaged twenty r,

d the friends of a young fiancee are
g =rally rather disgusted if she remains

married 'so many months. Any en-
gement which lasts over two years is

ow called a long engagement; and one
Which extends to five years is reckoned a

' elancholy and yen! middle class affair.
ong engagements, in fact, even in the

odern sense of the terra, are confined
alnibst entirely to ther middlranks of the:i.

community.:They nearly asi much a
niddle-class institution as early dining or

"eat. ....-----273
Lunar • lieut.

Lord Rosse has been measuring, says

ace a Week, the heat that comes to us
tom the moon. 'Using one of his great

1, • fleeting telescopes as a burning mirror,

e has condmped the moon's rays upon

one of the most delicateof heat gaugera—-
a thermo-pile. Without ..being able to

;determineby what fraction of a Faren-
'heit's degree thelunar warmth increases

phers, hehas found as an approximation,
that theradiation fromthe moon is about

the temperature of the terrestrial atmos-
the ninety-thousandth 'part of that from

the Elan. He conceives that the variation
of heat from our Satellite follows the

same law as thatof its light, viz: that we

have most warmth from the lull moon,

and least from the nearly new.
1 By comparison with the terrestrial
I. source of heat, Lord Rosse estimates the

actual temperature of the moon's surface
at lunar mid-day to be abouteve hundred
degrees Fahrenheit. This scorching re-_

sults from the slow rotation of the-moon
which makes its day equalto our month,
and from the absence of any atmosphere

to screen the lunar world. Years ago,

Sir John Herschel, who has more than

once proved' himself aprophet by his sa-
gacious Inferences'"remarked that "the

surface of, the full, moon exposed tons

must:necessarily; be very much heated,

posaibly,to s degree muchexceeding that
ofboiling water.", Fontenelle and his
followers tothe,contrary ntAwitlistanding,
the moon canto no place for living be.
lags, unlessthey are, salamanders.

_ .

that

1

GBOtagp WASBROSSS for thefoundation
of the Lincoln amonumofet, atwBpeek.Theringdeld,
111., on •Thrumday last
Monument Astmciation oastat its cora.
numd, contributed from us sources,

funds amounting $158,663. A. eon
tract has , been entered into with Wm. D.
Bicharthien for the erection of the monu.
'ment, except the statuatrthe founds-
.,lion during the year 1869, end,: to finish

the whole during 1870. for the sum of
$186,550. Larkin GG.Meade has contract-
ed -to deliver the ecuipture required by

his ,design for the sum, of $70,000, made
Asp oLincoln $18.700 fr the statue of
• 518.700 for each group op-

, porting 'that Motu, and $15,000 forthe
coatof anus.- The Anociationhas there.,
fore incurred'liabilities to the amount of
.$1'51,750; leaving a balsam of $8,918.

PITT Omar: GAZETTE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1869.
rismorsoi

good horsebelonging to him fell and was
severely injured; and somebody stole
from fifty to eighty dollars belonging to

him and his late wife from a drawer in
the house. •

Mn. &mum. STEVENS, of Belleville,
Ontario, claims to have invented an en-
tirely new process for refining petroleum.
The oil rune from the still complete, and
does not require any subsequent treat-
ment by acid or other chemicals. This
process is effected by superheated steam,

and the directkotion of fire on the bottom
of the still is therefore not required. It is

stated that about 60 per cent. of burning

oil can be gotoff and theresiduum is made
into a splendid lubricating <AI. It will
not gum, and is free from any impurities,
and is valuable as a tanner's oil.

FROII the table of revenue receipts for
the fiscal year 1867-8, just published, it
appears the largest amount of duties paid
by any one class of article. is yielded by

sugar and molasses, which are credited
with $34,770,065. Next come woolens
and woolen manufactures, yielding $ll,-
458,755; coffee, $10,657,845; women's
and children's dress goods and Italian
cloths, $10,650,901; iron and steel, $lO,
524,024; tea, $9.414,664; cotton manufac-
tures, $7,202,871; spirits and wines, $6,-
309,523; flax and manufactures thereof,
$4,645,043; dress and piece goods, $4,-

526,706.
SOME of the North Carolina Ku-Klux,

arrestedrecently, have turned State's ev-
idence and exposed the whole Klan. A
correspondent gives some of theprincipal
rules, oaths and obligations. The first
ceremony is toblindfold the candidate, he
being first asked: "Do you believe in a
white man's government ?

" He is then
taken inside, caused to kneel, and, with
the hands on'the Bible, take the following

oath: "I solemnly swear that I will

never reveal anything that hastranspired,
or may transpire in the order that lam

now about to join, even should I not

identify myself therewith." Each officer
administers a different oath, or exacts an

obligation if the person is about to join
the order, some of which are as follows:
"I pledge myself if any of our number
get in jail to bail them out if possible, if
not, assist in taking him out. ' If one
of our number comes to trial, I promise
to get in the way of the Sheriff, to get

summoned on the jury, and promise to

acquit the prisoner." .
"I promise to as-

sist a member if he gets in trouble, even
to they risk of my life." "I promise to

resist any attempt of an officer to arrest

one of our number, with force of arms, if
necessary. The sign of reeognition is

theright band placed on the breast; the

sign of distress is the hands clasped be-

hind the head; the grip is a shake of the

hand with the forefiner doubled in.

SETIF.LABETING.,. :-

FRUIT-CAN TOP:-
COIsLINS k NVINIGHT,

• - .
-

PITTSlit'U G#,
We are now prepared to supply Tinners an.

Potters. It is perfect, simple. and as cheep aS.
the plain top, having the names ofthe various'
Fruits stamped upon the cover. radiating from
the center. and anindex or pointer damped upon

the too of the can.

It is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

by merely placing the name of the trait the
cancorteins opposite the pointer and sesling in

the customary manner. 1.70 preserver of fruit or
good housekeeper will use any other efter once
seeing t.

mh2s

IPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &c.

UTATER PIPES,

0111PINET TOPS
A large assortment,

HENRY H. COLLINS.
apl4:bsf7 Ad Aveme,ness Smltb field St.
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0ARR. BIeCANDLESS a, co.,
llAte Wilton. Ouri C0..)

WHOLZBALI MULISH 139

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD Fruit%

Third door above Diamond oilererrrimusen. PA.

STATE NEVI.S.

Dn. Jour: Wflains, the oldest resident
of Wilkesuarre, died recently.

A LARGE EAGLE was shotin Granville
tp., Mifflin county, on the31st nit.

A aux named Aukerman is reported to

have been murdered in Clearfield county,

near the Cambila line.
Rtnions are afloat of traces of incendi-

arism at Avondale. The jury of in-

quest commences its sitting on the 11th.
'TEE residence of Hardman Phillips, of

Yeagertown, Mifflin county, was burned
on the 2nd. House andf/rniture insur-
ed for $4,660.

WM. VAUGHN. aged,(hirty years, com-
mitted suicide in the Franklin Cemetery,

Philadelphia, last week. He was a resi-
dent of that city.

A men put off a train at Mileaburg, for
refusing to pay his fare, attempted to

avenge himself by firing at the- cars, for

which he was arrested.
Tan Pennsylvania Railroad shops, at

Patterson, are to be closed on the Ist
proximo, the machinery and hands will
be distributed at other points along the

road.
LAST Friday, while the afternoon train

for 'Youngstown was making up at

Sharon, the Shenango bridge gave away

and let the engine and tender into the

river.
A CIFILD of Franklin Speice, of West

Beaver township, Snyder county, recent-
ly tell head first into a tub of hot water.
The skin of its face and arms peeled off,

but its life was saved.
EUGENE F. JorixsTori, charged with

the murder of Levi Ennis, in July last,

was tried atBellefonte, convicted of mur-
der in the second degree and sentenced
to the penitentiary for eight years.

IT is pretty well ascertained that the

"meteor" which exploded and caused
the destruction of scar on the Franklin
branch of the Allegheny road, was of
earthly manufacture and partook of the

nature of a torpedo.
Tan engineer of the Thomas Iron

Company, at Wilksbarre, corrects the

statement concerning the Pine Ridge
colliery, spoken of as "that fiery pit
which has swallowed up many victims,"
and says no fatal accident has ever oc-
curred in those mines.

ONLY seven plans have been submitted
old in in competition to the. Board of Commis-
Wen-

from stoners for the erection of the Public
Buildings on Independence Square, Phil.

since adelphia. The committeewill maketheir
lanow.thirtydecision this month on these plans, paying

apremium of $2,000 for the design bar-
_orway ing the most merit, $1,500for the second

he last
best, $l,OOO for thethird and $5OOfor the
fourth. All the buildings now on the

which Square are to be removed, except lade-
-14r12en,, pendence Hall. The buildings are to be

" a" Ore proof throughout.
r next AT Petroleum Center, on Friday of
'vdiled last week, the decomposingremains of

Fannie C. Garrett, a young woman who
had "disappeared" a few days previous,
were discovered in an unoccupied room.
She had been employed at one of the ho-
tels, was discharged, and failing to find
employment elsewhere engaged as wait-
ress in a "free and easy,"., where she re-
mained but a few days. The attention
of the owner of the room in which she
was found was attracted by a foetid odor
proceeding from it, and the door being

broken open she was found suspended
from a beam of the roof by a piece of
clothes line:

ITan Shenango and Allegheny Bali-
road has been completed from Greenville
to Mercer and was opened a few days

since, the event being celebrated atMer-
cer, by the suspension of business, the
closing of public offices, and the people
turning out, en masse to witness the ar-

rival of the first train , from Greenville.
An impromptu meeting.was presided over
by Judge Trunkey, and addressed by,

Prof. Williams, Win. Reynolds, Alfred
Huidekoper and. Geo. Delamater, Begs.,

of Meadville; 8, Griffith, Esq.* Bon-
Wm. Stewart, andRev. J. R. Finey, ofdl
Mercer, and Thos. H. Wells, Esq., of
Youngstown. •

EDUCATIONAL.

PIISHOPTHORPE SCHOOL for
GIRLS. will begin its second year D. V. on

t an 15th ofSaPTEMBER nest. 'a be number
of pupils ail of whom live Inthe house.

lied to aurty. Vrench is taughtby a resident
governess, and so far as possibta is made the
Lauinger ofthe tinily. Address, for circu'ars.
etc.. MISS CHASE, Illshoptuorpe, Bethlehem,
Petanl. ____. —-.----

------1-1"0._
EGABA V INSTITUTE, 1541end 1529 'SPRUCE STREET, Philadelphia.

Pa. ENGLISH AND FRENCH. For Young

Ladies and Misses,Boarding and Day ,

.will reopen on MONDAY Berea berO.
FRENCH Is the language of the family, and is

constantly spoken In the Institute.
MADAME IPHERVILLY,

IFX:rrtie
Principal.

yoIiN4iLADIES9 SCHOOL,

No. 29 NINTH STREET, late Rand,

Will open WEDNESDAY, Sept lit. The

School has elegant and commodious rooms. a full

corps ofable and competent teachert. and every

faciiity fJr a thorough education: Besides the

usu.l advantages of Maps, Charts and Flillo-

sophical Apparatus, pupils will Lave the benefit

ofa large and valuable Cabicitt ofNatural Ills-
tory. Applications for adcalialon may be made

personally or by letter to the principal. at No.

3Y FIFTH AVENUE.
REM. S. rd. GLENN, A. DL,

PRINCIPAL.wavEllls-Trits _

Miss M. MARKHAM
Late Associate rtinetpal ofTrying Institute

WILL OPEN A SCHOOL FOB

Young Ladies and Misses,

MONDAY, September 6, 1669.

At the lately occo pied by the Curry Insti-

tute, Notirooms dit and 51 Sixth street CateSt, Clair).

Circularscan be bad at all the panelpal Book-

stores. or any information may be obtained of

Miss Markham, st 312 PENN BT., Pittsburgh.

isSx

WALL PAPNRI3.

ELEGANTPAPER HANGINGS.
Enameled Wall rapers in plain tints im cr.

'awns to soot and smoke. Vermillion g,onuds

with gold and inlaid Moir. HOSill is V e.t...
VEIN, INDIA. TnrhSTRY. °REEK PANEL'S
stamped and primed gold.

Newly Imported and not to be foundelsewhere

In ten country. For sale at

W. P. MARSHALL'S
NEW WALL PAPER 81'01E,

191 /Liberty Street.

D•
•

EC ORATIONS—In Wood,
Marble and 'Fresco Imitations foe Wails

atm Ceilings of Dining Booms, Balls.
No 101 Market street.

JOSEPH R. 111101fgg & Bso.

QTAIRPED GOLD PAPERS to:
1„." twarlors.'st N0.107 Market street.

Areltni HUGHts A BRO.

FLOUR.

VLOtrit 1 FLOUR 1 FLOVR 1 I
al' 'MINNESOTA BAKERS FLOURS.

.• 480 blue. Legal Tender, 367 Wale HaHa,. 367 -
bbl. Ermine, 170 bbl. Summit Mills 9170 bbis

' Winona,Co.. 580 bbl. Red River. 133tibia May

Day. • CHOICE WRICIIINSITN FLOURS. •
660 bbl. Riverside., 865 bbl.White Star, 500

•-'bbleWINTER ands Springwheat Flour. •-

-WRENS FAMILY 7L01311.
City Mill ofSpringlield. Ohio, Pride of the

West. Depot Mills, Massilon A, ParagOil MIMI.
' Ringleader and Crowe, choice St. Louis.

• e•or sale lower then can be brought from the
West. WAIT. LAND 4 00: j

.3721 " -OS and 174 Wood street.
• LIVERY. STABLES.

JOILS H. 811AWAlre..........ROBT. naArrgasox

ROBT. H.PATTFIEttiON a. CO.

-14,117:kint. SALE SlrD

CO=ON
COB. BUM AVENUE k 11BRILTI fT

PlTTSllunau, PA.
areakbf

FALL, 1869.
ROMAN PLAID RIBBONS,

LADY VIJDIDII3ILT BOWS,

In Plain and Iloman Colors.

A BILAIITIFUL LINE OF

ATIN FRILLIN GS

Black Silk Fringes.

SILK BITTTONS,
ha all the newest styles. Also, all the elegant
designs of

PLAID GLASS BUTTONS,
EMBROIDERIES-A NEW LINE.

Shetland Bibbed. Grey MIX and white

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
ALL COLORS OF

Good Country Yarn.
A fill variety of Galore\ of

EASTER ;YARNS

111-Wool Flannels.

Ladies' arid Misses Balmoral Hose.

GENTS' SHAKER KNIT HALF HOSE,

MACRITM, CLYDE & CO.,

78 & 80 market Street.
au".7

DESIRABLE GOOD
Received This Day by

JOSEPH HORNE & CO
NEAP STYLESNECK, BOW ABASH RIBBONS.

PLAIN, BROCADE AND FANCY

ARAB HAWLS,
In cholee etylee. The new

SAILOR AND BLONDE EATS,

r DIV iEBENT COLOM

HAT PLUMES AND BIRD°,

CHOICE F-ENCII FLOWERS,
tOLoiteD

0/LOBED VELVETS in every_ Amide,

NcHAIR N
rits
ETS. TendCHendAITCRE.N-

GERMAN COSSETS, __

TRAVELING SATCHELS,
FPIE SILK FANS,

LINEN FANS,

HID GLOVES
Another lot, includinghades.the Bright and Light

S
ItA.DIRURG EMBROIDERIES Innew designs.

FURNISHING EIGODs. New styles In

NECK WEAR.,
FINK SUSPENDERS.
WRITE AND FANCY SHIRTS,

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.,
PAPER COLLARS AND CU • FS,

NE.w RUBAStR JEWEL.EY.
SHELL BRAEVE.I.4 AN di BANDS

And a general assortmenßt or Notions,

TVhotesode and Beta'il,

77 and 79 MARKET STREET
I'M

Hi SIIIIER GOODS

CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroideries gad Laces.

BHiaboanndßdnFow.ers.
Glove tatting and French Corsets.
New Styles erecters Skirts.
parasol.—art the new styles. •

Sun and Rain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best English makes.
Agents for "Harris' Seamless Kids."
Spring and Summer underwear,
Sole Agents .or the Bemis Patent Shape Cet-

era. "Lockwood's "Irviitg." "West End,"

"Elite." Itel "Dickens," "Derby." and other
styles.

Dealers supplied with the above at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES

MACRITM & CARLISLE,
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE
my 4

MERCHANT TAILORS.
p. 101'.A.113133LAE,

FASUIONABLEI
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Kteps constantly on hand

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestin
Also, GENTLEMEN'S 113BNISHINGGOLIDB

No -93 1-2 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA

airGent,s Clothing made to order in the Meet
5e3;1033

B°"C1.4007CH1N451-.
Our entire Summer Stock of Boys'. Youths'

and Children's Olothing. closing oat at greatly

reduced prloes.

ORAY &

No. 47 SIXTH STREET
LATE BT. OLA.TR.

VEW FALL GOODS.
J6‘ • Wellednew stool of

oLoTas, GASSIMEBBIIis &OH
Jost received by 11ZWRIF PiMIME.

sea: Merchant Tailor. TSStnlthileld singe.

TLEGEIL,
°Cate Cutter'MaiW. Respezbeldfs.

AROBITEOTSI

BcCELTICrEL&NT TAl?.ps•

No. 53ssnithrield SlavetsPittsbures.
se 21

BARR is, MOSER, •A.II.IMMEOI
MUM EOM 112800IATION BUILDINGS,

Nos. end 4Bt. Glair Street,. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Mention given to the designing'and
building of COUNT NUMB WI PURL) 0

WEITUCIGEti

NEW CARPETS!
ERESR IMPORTATION

Zr,c";:tbNilVedr., MoCallum from InaMt-

VELVETS, BRUSSELS;
Tapestry Brussels, &c.,

THE FINENT

Assortment ever offered in Pittsburgh.
ALSO, A PINE STOCK OF

THREE-PUS, INGRAINS,
AND

COMMON CARPETS
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Well Seasoned Oil Cloths.

nun BROS.,
Xo. 51 FIFTH JIVE.TUE,

selo

CARPETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

WC.A.Tffr I.NGr. lißp

Window Shades,

AT :LOW PRI-CES„

We offer many
Spring's prices.
line can save mon

moeh below last
lugugoods la One
at°ace.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
21- FIFTH AVENITL

14:CAT'

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS,
The First in the Malket

AND

THE CHEAP E ST.
CHOICE PATTERNS

Two-pty and Three-ply

CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE FINEST LINE OF

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered in Pittsburgh,.

bare time and moneyby baying from

MeFLBLA?4'D & COLLM3.
'So. 31 and 13BIITH AVENUE.

(Second P1001).
auZ:d&T

OLIVER M'CIANTOCI, & CO.
HAVE JUST RECEn'ED A

FINE SELECTION OF
BRITSSELS,

•

TAPESTRY_BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Ina

OLIVER IffeCLDITOCH & C,
23 FIFTH .A.VEHME

LITHOGRILPB'ERS.-

WHITE,CHECK & -FAN
DIATTINGS,

FOR SUMMER WEB!
IN THE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

MAUS.

QINGERLI"& CLEIS,Successors
ta to ORO. E. SCMJCIIIIAN a CO..

rus.cricsar. ILITIIOI2IBAPHEBS.
The only Steam Lithographic 'Establishment
West oftre Mountains. Business Cards, Letter

Beads. Bonds, Labels., Circulars, Show Cards.
Portrslo. Viawc. CertiScates of De.

posits, Invitation Csr3s, Woe. TS apt( 74
mom pittpborwh.

BAIR AND PERFUMERY•
ORN PECK, ORNAMENTAL
FAIR WORKER AND rElatthlES, No.11, Thirdstreet, near Smithfield. Pittabirgn.

AITMK.hstartersl assortment 01 La-
dles. es. BAlard CURLS; Gentlemen's
wies. PEES scrtura, Guam:ow:Timm
BRACELY.TV. e:e. saritad Pride In nub

will-be given 107 RAW
talidielli and Bentlemenks Bairflostinr done

.1312 at
in tap rwatPat manual..

DR. WHITTLER.
riONTINVES TO TREAT ALL

private diseases. Syphilis in all its forms, all
urinarydiseases, and the effects of mercury are
compietety eradicated: Spermatorthes or Semi-
nal Violates' and Impotency„ resultiag from
self-abuseor other causes, and which produces

acme of the following effects; as blotthes, bodily

weakness, Indigestion, consumption, aversion to
society, unmanliness, dread of future events,

loss of memory, indolence, nocturnal emission%

and finally 110 prostrating 01114.11110 11110011 as so
render marriage unsatisfactory, and therefore
imprudent, are permsr,ently cured. Persons at

dieted with these oranyother delicat intricate
or long standing constitutionalcompWatshould
give the Doctor atrial; be never Ws.

Aparticular attention given to all Female emu..
Plaints, Leueorrhesior Whites.thFamllibnOpmruriotis,AmUnrrrhoen.oMenoWkogla, iunas.:

Dysmen.
norrhoes, and bterility or$lllOlOlll3l, are treat-
ed with the greatest success..
It is seltervidentthat aphysici an who tontine*

himself exclusively to the study ofa certainclass

ofdiseases and treats thoutands ofcases ever,
year must acquire greater skill in that speciral
than onein general practice.

Tbe Doctor publishes •a medical pamphlet of
fifty pages that gives x bill exposition efresereal
and private diseases, that can be hadfree at office.
or by mail for two stamps, Insealedenvelopes.
Every sentence contains instruction ewepre•al.

acted. and enabling them to determin
WT nature of their complaints.

The. establishment, comprising tan 'ample

rooms, is central. W henitis not convenient to
t be city, the Doctor's opinion canbeta.

bane] be giving a written statement ofthe calie,

and medicines canbe forwarded by mall or ex-

press. In some lustanees, however, a personsi
examination is abaolutely necessary while in

others dailypersonal attention Is reqtired, and

for the accominodstionr f such Patient,* there are
spartMents connected with the officethat are pro.

Tided with every requisite that is ,calculated to
promote recovery, including totted la
Whs. All prescriptions are Pre in the
Doctor's awn laboratory, under his personal su-

b. xediest-paraplitels at oMee free, orr il3" mall :or two sump& No matter who WM
failed; resd whathe says. limns 91. N. to8 P.Y.
Sunday' 19 sr. toEr. ar.. Ord.th. '.No.9WELDS

lITES=. (near Court Sense,s littalmrla,Eii

12:9
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